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For Bonnie and Tegan
and those who inspired these poems.

We’ll walk into this one again and again....

From the Print Edition’s Cover
"...An unflinching examination of the sorrows and joys we experience while
moving through the world..." ~Dr. Wendy Galgan, Editor, Assisi
Poetry in this data-saturated age is not, for most, a viable way to make a
living. So why expend the time and energy to create something that few
people will read and even fewer will purchase? To which I must ask, why
do people sing in the rain, paint pictures, dance? Because it provides
pleasure and reward and perhaps even keeps them sane. As a writer of
fiction and nonfiction, I am most concerned with story. When I write
poetry, I view it not as some lofty literary tool to fool or condescend,
but as an exercise in crafting story within the strictest confines. White
Trash & Southern is a collection of such exercises, spanning nearly three
decades. To create a complex story within a limited number of words—
to communicate far more than appears on the page—is a challenge that
can provide enormous reward and satisfaction. Sometimes I succeed.
Sometimes I don't. But at least I remain sane. Sort of.
~C.S. Fuqua
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Those days are gone forever

Studebaker
There, next to the polished Mercedes,
the yellow Studebaker,
rust holes in the fender walls,
paint-chipped hood,
worn seats—nothing like
the old man’s.
He kept his sparkling, let me tell you,
just like the Model T before,
and the Thunderbird, the ’56 Chevy,
and the entire freeway of cars
that sped through my youth,
but none was so striking
as that hand-buffed Studebaker
with its white walls,
its custom steering wheel,
its immaculate seats,
and that night,
coming back from Andalusia
when they thought I was asleep
in the back,
and he reached over,
grabbed her hair,
jerked her hard enough
to spin her head to the side.
I found two spots of dried blood
the following day,
and I remembered how the moon
had hung in the rear window
just below a cluster of stars
as he muttered, Christ,
why’d you make me do that?
And she had rested her head
back against that perfect seat
as the hum of new tires on asphalt
rose through the floorboard.

Penny
Penny refused to enter the woods that day,
rearing gently, but not high enough to throw my balance.
Legs hugging her sides, I lay against her neck,
mane brushing my face,
petted, stroked, coaxed, but she would not enter
the place we’d entered countless times before.
She had gone everywhere with me, for me—
into thickets and brambles,
alongside the busiest highway,
into the river where I dove from her back.
He had yelled the night before
that I was worse than my mother—
this, after the woman told me about the pills,
the ones that assured her
no others like me
would surprise her or him.
So we rode away,
Penny and I,
but at the woods, she balked.
Then my mother’s voice
called in the distance,
tinged with something more than frustration.
Penny reared once more,
settled, tucked her head,
and entered the brush,
and I rode.
I rode fast away from
those days,
those voices.

Becoming

Bass
Desert heat and stinging sand,
that’s the world of our future,
so say most who lay bets on signs.
But I am a fisherman,
casting into a pond that boils
with trout centuries ago:
My father stands on house steps, calling,
“Boy, lightning’s gonna strike you dead,”
but my line’s taut in this thunderstorm,
and I lean into the struggle,
reeling against the fighter,
a mighty opponent,
yet he is mine, all five pounds,
raised high, a trophy
flopping against my forearm,
my fingers hooked into one gill.
Now, in late nights, with images dancing
on a screen where nothing is real,
I hear whispers of the signs
that warn the end is near,
the end is here—
mysteries that befuddle me.
All I know is that the pond
is smaller than it used to be
and the bass don’t put up
as big a fight these days.

At 16
conscience is but
a wall forming
like breasts,
small,
firm,
under hand,
a breathless voice
whispering out of
backseat darkness:
Why is this
so important?

Carnalities

A Question of Balance
The night screams hollow
with the roar of semis,
stars spiraling into
a jagged-tooth sky.
This light—
this spattering of space—
sends the dogs howling,
skin crawling,
as the ambulance shrieks
into a fetid night-wind.
Eyes glass,
bruises define,
questions badger, end:
You sure you didn’t just
bring it on yourself?
And knotted in bed, we
drift through heat pump hums,
nursing rhymes into dreams
while the world goes mad.

Bruised
Bruises.
She craves
bruises—
here, she says,
fingertips
hesitating, drifting
across her breasts,
down her abdomen
to her inner thighs—
a garland of desire, of love
that will fade as certainly as
the petals of a summer rose.

Coupled

Afterbirth
I am tired of hangers on doorknobs,
of milk dried in bottoms of cups,
of magazines on the kitchen table,
of vacuuming carpets,
of clothes in closet hampers,
of oil draining from cold engines,
of whims,
of dramadies,
of hormones,
of speaking quietly in the morning,
of saying I’m sorry,
of being forgiven.
I am tired.
You pat my knee,
tell me the house looks good,
car too,
kiss my cheek,
fall asleep on the couch.
Through the window,
I see the grass is high,
and a load of clothes
sours in the washer.

Mother’s Lover
They threw dirt in
Mother’s lover’s face
yesterday:
she discovered the obituary
three hours
after he was covered.
His heart—bloated,
overworked, a battered toy.
(I won’t chain you to a dead man.)
The affair
endured Mother’s temper
a decade.
(Fifteen minutes rapping on her door,
finally opening,
a red face peering over her shoulder,
smiling nevertheless:
warm hand,
soft voice.)
Wife, daughter,
responsibilities to satisfy,
then on with a new life—
so the dream went.
Employment problems,
insurance adjustments, chest pains.
(You can’t marry a corpse.)
She didn’t stop
the last day she saw his truck
parked at the coffee shop
where they met to talk:
She was late.
She asks me how can she
deal with coffee breaks
in years to come.
At the coffee shop two days later,
the wife begins to teach her.

Relativity

Air
Blow my soul down
a culm half as long as my arm,
and Unk is waiting at the end,
seated with hands behind his head,
legs stretched, ankles crossed,
grinning around that old cigar.
He sailed past jungles
of madake, bullets whispering,
but that was a lifetime ago,
a life ago.
Smoke rises in one giant puff
from that misty grinning mug.
My air runs its course through
sound and sound and sound again.
His image fades,
bamboo moist
against my lips,
its song, its song
the voice of the dead,
rejoicing.

If Only A Moment
On a whim, he snaps
a stem from her
untended bed of roses,
careful not to prick his finger.
He climbs toward game show voices
screaming through the tattered screen door—
needs fixing, he thinks, but doubts
he will soon find the time.
He slips inside, calls
granny, granny,
and the TV falls silent.
Honey, baby, is that...?
A shadow, she appears
from the den, eyes clouded
with heavy lenses.
See what I’ve brought you?
She edges close,
quivering fingers
wrapping around the stem,
drawing the bud gently near her face.
How beautiful, she whispers.
A single bead of blood
shimmers on a thorn against her palm,
cries a thin path across
her pale, wrinkled wrist.

Worms
When I number the dead,
I come up with no more than one,
saving all others for
more opportune times.
The ragged halls
are drenched in golden mist
as cool air whispers in.
I am comfy in my down wrap,
my feet are warm,
and I remember Eber’s worms.
He dreamed of wiggling red worms
in an earthen bed,
churning, procreating,
a promise of riches.
I climbed the state tower with him
a thousand times to stretch
my eye down a spotting scope
to points where smoke rose
from careless camp fires
or fires ignited by smoldering cigarettes
(like those that nailed his lungs together),
and he would say, someday, my boy,
worms, my worms...
In the evenings, he raked the worm bed,
spoke of grand plans for us all,
but when smoke finally forced him
to lay his rakes aside,
he found that he’d only worked himself
into potting soil.

Acquainted

Anyone
Anyone would do.
Anyone at all
with the best music:
we danced, we lay:
Anyone would do.
Anyone at all
to talk:
the VW stuck
on the beach,
that bastard cop, grinning
at Debbie’s open blouse:
Anyone would do.
Anyone at all
for truth or dare:
down the street
in my underwear,
found reason to lose them
in dark gulf water:
Anyone would do.
Anyone at all
to sit with me:
numbers fuzz
and surf breaks on
late night shores
of three jiggers, clogged
with stuck VWs,
shirts and pants
on bone-white sand,
giggles between
dunes, beer cans,
condoms, diplomas,
marriages, kids,
divorce, death:
Anyone would do.
Anyone at all.

Johnny
His hands clench into fists,
teeth gnashing until his face glows red,
eyes glaring up from lowered face,
that practiced, possessed mask that’s frightened before.
Days ago, his mother raged,
I’m damn sick of coming here
time and again because of you
being in trouble.
Should’ve never been born.
His face burned red then, too,
but embarrassment filled the eyes,
his gaze locking with mine a moment too long.
He refuses to complete assignments,
drawing, instead, thin feminine figures,
with entrails bursting:
a space mutant,
a robotic hero,
a miniature monster with pointy head,
tiny letters in a word bubble crying,
help.
He drums on his leg and then scribbles
on the page he’ll submit in place of his work,
Miss Teacher, I like you.
I dont knowWTD.
The bell rings, and he’s into the hallway,
rage simmering
for attention
that makes him feel
at home.

Émeute
—For Andrew
I simply had to come over,
says the woman in rattlesnake boots.
That piece, she clicks, it speaks
to my inner child, and I want you
to know how I feel before I go.
A toothy grin, a press of soft flesh,
and she leaves you in a sea of witnesses
who carry invitations like flash cards.
Eyes linger at waists, glance at wrists,
float across bordered images like mist.
Some frightening quality to each,
a woman whispers, and the man with the baby
sighs his personal losses to the matted goat
who appears more like a guest and not a vision.
The college girl hovers at the spiked bowl
while the writer hawks his books to anyone asking,
What kind of work do you do?
And the fat woman dealing antiques
swears by the slimming qualities
of makeup and black blouses:
What would you charge to do a bust of me?
You know each musician, each artist,
each engineer and executive alike,
one way or another. Their voices carry you
toward “sex” and “lust” and “mama,” swinging
you around slowly to catch
snatches of smiles as punch spots
the framework of your talent.
The goat’s eyes glow in this musty loft air,
and you breathe, Who are these people?

Rosé tinted glasses

Another Drunk
—For Mr. Carver
Drunks have been done to death.
Raymond took care of that,
so don’t expect me to add much here.
Still, my old man could
put away some booze,
but God and I know he was no drunk.
Just liked the buzz
from time to time;
still does as far as I know.
Mom, she’d swear he was
the sloppiest drunk
to put lips to a bottle,
though she never had to worry
after the divorce;
just liked to because the role
of victim came easily.
I like to drink
from time to time.
A good way to zap a feeling,
if you see my meaning,
and God and I know it makes
the day go down easier.
I could, in fact,
use a tall one right now,
but I don’t have time.
That’s why I envy the drunks.
That’s why I envy Raymond,
even though he learned how to live.

Waiting for the Post
I
I can’t believe you’ve stood
there
all morning.
You could’ve been
cleaning
up after yourself,
doing something
useful.
Can the mail be that
damned important?
II
Ghosts dance on the window
pane,
spread and fly
as the sun splits
condensation into
single atoms.
III
Winter
comes in
whispers
that chill
grave-sitters like me—
I ache for warmth:
this comforter only
insulates
the icy
gnawing
at my bones.
IV
You’ve been waiting
long enough,
don’t you think?

Take the rag;
dry the window.
V
I drew faces
on frosty panes
when I was a kid.
Granny would warn me
not to dirty the windows,
then laugh at my finger-sketched faces:
withered,
mummified.
VI
You’re still
there?
(I have drunk a half-bottle
of wine,
watching droplets
evaporate.)
God, you look like
a ghost.
VII
Granny knew nothing about
atoms.
She would stare
through windows
for hours,
talking to her husband,
dead for 38 years.
Once,
she touched a pane:
the ghost gathered itself into
a single droplet
at her fingertip.
VIII
Draw the drapes.
(I drink,

sift through bills,
gravesite offers, expiring
subscriptions.)
Draw the drapes, I say.
It’s as cold as death
in here.
IX
The panes tempt
twilight moisture from the room,
gathering drops for
tomorrow.
I nestle the bottle between my lips,
sink deeper,
deeper,
always deeper
into the comforter,
shudder,
wait and hope the ghosts
will dance again.

Dementia

Of Mortal Creation
At midnight
I am near the end.
The bottle is dry
except for the spoonful
of spittle that has
drooled from my lips.
I tip my head in praise,
oh god,
and snore.
I am anathema,
for this god’s nectar
has performed design’s opposite,
has enabled me to
see the world for what
she has become:
stranded, a rock,
her serpents and dogs,
spitting, howling, ripping
all who stroll her
barren shores.
Raped,
drained,
poisoned,
she’s turned on us.
Take this bottle,
god of vine,
god of insight,
and fill it with contempt
to fuel this fire
under me.
Bait the howls,
tempt the fangs
and fill my veins
with enough courage
to dance with the Maenads,
to ravage,
to finish this Scylla

of mortal creation.

Atalanta’s Legacy
Daughters,
I had you beaten.
Naked,
she lay her naïveté open to me.
“Miraculous,”
they chirped;
they screamed,
“She has met her equal.”
But was I
more or less?
I gave only the required.
I could not have been the fool
who fought for “honor”
at the hunt.
Love has never made me
stupid enough to die.
Golden apples as my weapon
(you sneer, call me Cheat),
I won. I won
and made her less
than my equal.
Didn’t I?
Lion and Lioness,
our den was never bare.
In our sins,
she served me well,
but her mind was on the future.
Daughters,
I won the race,
but sweet Atalanta
never stopped running;
she has sparked your souls,
fixed your eyes on the line.
Sons hear your footsteps gaining,
feel your breath upon their necks.

Amen

Journey
We come from the myriad points we define,
searching for something we believe
can be found in rosaries and crosses,
in incense and chants,
in prayer and faith,
or buried behind the mosque,
underneath the cathedral,
among the glowing rocks
of the sweat-lodge;
and all the while,
all the while,
the gods themselves scream,
wake up, wake up,
yet we taste only
the hiccups of our breath,
feel the twitches of our intellect,
seeking, seeking, always seeking,
secretly afraid enlightenment
is a coil of rattlesnakes.

Make-Believe
In this make-believe world,
I’ll conjure a new god for us.
Give it any name you choose,
and we’ll launch it
on autumn’s decaying breeze.
Winds such as this draw
dark and desperate words,
echoes from those days of new jeans,
stiff, scratchy, two sizes too large,
cuffed and cycled
through wash after wash,
faded creases measuring
a season’s growth,
waist frayed and tight by spring.
Autumn succumbed to screams
of winter nights, sobs and curses
that blamed each other,
prayers that roared for progeny
they could be proud of.
Winter’s bitter wind fanned
hands, switches, belts
that raised welts
across lines of tears.
God knew all,
saw all from his
high, safe perch
in heaven—
that’s what they said.
Yet god blocked not a single blow.
So name one in whom
we can confide all the good,
all the bad, all the fears and joy,
the beginning and in between.
If we convince ourselves,
if we simply fool ourselves into believing,
perhaps we’ll coax heaven to swallow us
in the silence of our final breath.

Coda

For a Moment, I Shall
These shall remain:
the bouquet of roses;
the hymn of frogs;
the sun beyond frosted clouds;
the bite of mountain water;
the surge of gulf waves;
the claw of briars;
the call of owls in pre-dawn;
the silence of snow;
the patience of dirt.
These shall pass:
the self-taught trill of bamboo;
the resonance of strings;
the odor of skin;
the dampness of a single breath.
But until snow smothers memory,
each moment shall settle
like tea leaves in a cup,
savored in games of laughter,
illusions that leaves shall never dry.
Perhaps if I whisper to
the last leaf of experience,
the last drift of snow—
perhaps if I whisper, whisper.

He Said Wishes are as Good as
Prayers, but His Friend has
Walked a Thousand Dreams
Little more is left to do.
A walk.
A wish.
Speculation on dreams
and what could have been
if.
Kiss me.
Pull back slowly and smile.
Then, again,
the last time.
Hard.
Allow your fragrance
to bathe me once more.
Then turn quickly,
walk away.
I will linger here
a while longer.
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